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By EMMA 
‘A number of Federal prison- 
Ss jailed for threatening the 

lives of Presidents haye mental, 
Characteristics and back- 
grounds very similar to those of 

ee Harvey Oswald, the 
assassin of President Kennedy. 

A psychiatrist who has 
studied these cases said that if 
swald had threatened Presi- 

dent Kennedy by letter he’ 
might well have been impris- 
oned, as were th ena re the 10 were 

,Paradoxically, threatening the life of a President is a Federal 
offense, whereas actually kill- ing him is not, observed the 
Psychiatrist, Dr. David A, Roth-, Soe ee r for Federa] ers, Springfield, Mo. , iy 

| Most of the 10 men showed 
yesevere © against women” eae exhitieed “huicidal tenden- ‘vies, Dr; Rothstein.wrote in the 

Prisoners Who Threatened 

Sviguer anienncogery 
~~ All were diagnosed as schizo- 
phrenic and more than half had 
been in mili service and 
been in difficulties there. Four 
had, as Oswald, been bitter 
about military discharges and 
had sent threats to the Presi- 
fdent related to their grievances, 
“ Oswald, who had been bitter 
fover the circumstances of his 
military discharge, had written 
letters to Gov. John Connally of 
Texas, then Secretary of the 

1a Ao) _ - Diagnosed at 13 
The threats made by the 10 

men ranged from threatening 

arks to others, to letters, 
and telegrams actually sent to 
Presidents, Kennedy, Dwight D. 
Eisenhower and Harry S, Tru- 

_ Analyzing the similarities he- 
tween these men and Oswald 
from what was rae his 
background, Dr. Roths' re- 
lealled that’ Oswald reportedly 
was diagnosed as having “schi- 
Zophrenic tendencies” at the 
age of 13, “3 : = 
‘The severe rage against wo- 
tmen found in all the cases 
seemed to rns from poor ma-. 
jternal rela ps. a 
en the case of Oswald, Dr.! 
Rothstein said, his mother had 
reportedly pees to ree 
in her own problems, to:mee: st his 
emotional needs. She had al sO 

apparent seecaiy peek 
an net Sons probl ha 

te cured peter tien Be Was 

ice might 
vide them 
and a 

in Russia 
munism or Socialism, and 
presents a “desperate need ito 
identify with at least any gro 1p, 
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